
PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE 

 

 Make POSITIVE, INTERROGATIVE and NEGATIVE sentences.  

 1. She (write) more than ten mystery novels. 

 2. They (be) late for work. 

 3. I (read) The Lord of the Rings. 

 4. He (win) three gold medals. 

 5. They (lose) a match this year. 

 6. I (hear) three of their albums. 

 

 Make questions in the present perfect simple tense. Write the short answer ( + 

and -). 

1. You / ever fly / in a helicopter? 

2. You / ever work / in a clothes shop? 

3. They / ever study / English? 

4. She / ever write / a novel? 

5. He / ever eat / kangaroo? 

 

 Complete the sentences with for or since. 
1. I have been a Manchester United fan……………a long time. 

2. She’s been the local karate champion…………..2003. 

3. I haven’t spoken to her……………….ages. 

4. We have lived in London……………..ten years. 

5. Has Sam been ill……………………last Monday? 

 

 Complete the sentences with the present perfect + for or since if necessary. 
1. How long.................................. (you / live) here? We.....................here..................2001. 

2. How long.................................(they / know) each other? They....................each other 

..................ages. 

3. She................................(not eat) three o’clock. 

4. How long.................................(you / have) your kitten? I .......................it................. .... 

April 4th. It was a birthday present. 

5. He..................................... (work) three months. 

6. They...................................(be) at school ...................eight o’clock. 

7. How long......................(she / work) in Paris? She......................(work) 

there....................two years. 

8. It ............................... (not rain) a long time. 

 
 

PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE OR PAST SIMPLE? 

 

 Complete the dialogues with the correct form of the verb: present perfect or 

past simple. 

Dialogue 1. 

a) …………………you………………………(ever/hear) the group The Darkness? 

b) No, I………………………… What kind of music do they play? 

a) Rock music. I ………………………..(see) them in concert last night. 

b) ………………………………….(be) it a good concert? 

a) Yes, I really……………………………(like) it. 

 



Dialogue 2. 

a) ……………………….you………………………(ever/lose) your car keys? 

b) Yes, I…………………………. 

a) When………………………that…………………………..(happen)? 

b) In Portugal. I………………………..(be) there on holiday. 

a) What……………………………you……………………………(do)? 

b) I ……………………………(phone) the car hire company. But they ………………………….(make) me 

pay €100 for the new keys. 

 

 Choose the correct answer. 

 

1. Olivia………with a band since she was a teenager.        A. sang              B. has sung 

2. Mickey and I……new football gear last Saturday.       A. bought          B. have bought 

3. I……tennis for ten years but then I stopped.             A. played           B. have played           

4. The film…………..yet.                                                    A. didn’t start   B. hasn’t started 

5. ……they….in England before moving to the USA?        A.Did…live         B. Have…lived 

6. I……you for a long time.                                              A. didn’t see B. haven’t seen 

 


